Background. Research has demonstrated that icon arrays (also called ''pictographs'') are an effective method of communicating risk statistics and appear particularly useful to less numerate and less graphically literate people. Yet research is very limited regarding whether icon type affects how people interpret and remember these graphs. Methods. 1502 people age 35-75 from a demographically diverse online panel completed a cardiovascular risk calculator based on Framingham data using their actual age, weight, and other health data. Participants received their risk estimate in an icon array graphic that used 1 of 6 types of icons: rectangular blocks, filled ovals, smile/frown faces, an outline of a person's head and shoulders, male/ female ''restroom'' person icons (gender matched), or actual head-and-shoulder photographs of people of varied races (gender matched). In each icon array, blue icons represented cardiovascular events and gray icons represented those who would not experience an event. We measured perceived risk magnitude, approximate recall, and opinions about the icon arrays, as well as subjective numeracy and an abbreviated measure of graphical literacy. Results. Risk recall was significantly higher with more anthropomorphic icons (restroom icons, head outlines, and photos) than with other icon types, and participants rated restroom icons as most preferred. However, while restroom icons resulted in the highest correlations between perceived and actual risk among more numerate/graphically literate participants, they performed no better than other icon types among less numerate/graphically literate participants. Conclusions. Icon type influences both risk perceptions and risk recall, with restroom icons in particular resulting in improved outcomes. However, optimal icon types may depend on numeracy and/or graphical literacy skills. Key words: risk; patient education as topic; patientprovider communication; decision aids; visual aids (Med Decis Making 2014;34:443-453) I con array risk graphics (sometimes called ''pictographs'') are matrices of icons that represent a potentially at-risk population. Icon arrays are most frequently presented using denominators of 100, but sometimes 1,000 or even 10,000. Within the array, some icons are distinctly colored or shaded to show the number of individuals who experience a particular condition or event (e.g., a diagnosis of cancer or the experience of a side effect), while the remaining figures (often gray) represent those who are not affected. This structure means that a viewer can learn about his or her risk either by focusing on the ''part-whole'' relationship (i.e., the relative area occupied by event v. nonevent icons) or by specifically counting the number of risk events. It also means that both the risk ''loss'' frame (i.e., likelihood of negative events) and ''gain'' frame (i.e., likelihood of positive events) are visually salient.
Over the past 10 years, a growing body of research has provided evidence that icon arrays are a particularly valuable method of communicating risk statistics. Multiple researchers have shown that use of icon arrays supports the acquisition of both gist and precise risk understanding, 1,2 and this is especially true for people with lower numeracy skills. 3, 4 Icon arrays also help mitigate biases related to testimonials 5 or varying denominators 6, 7 and can reduce side effect aversion. 8 Yet, despite the attention paid to testing icon arrays versus other graphics, very little attention has been paid to the choice of what kind of icon to use in an array. More than 15 years ago, a study compared risk perceptions generated from viewing displays using different types of icons and found that icon type had no significant effects. 9 However, this study used very crude displays (e.g., asterisks v. crude stick figures) and only displayed icons for events rather than a full array that would represent both affected and unaffected individuals. To our knowledge, no systematic investigation of the impact of icon type within icon array graphics has ever been conducted.
In the absence of such data, researchers and decision aid developers have used a variety of icon types to display risk statistics. Published studies have used rectangular blocks, 1,2,7,10-13 ovals, 14, 15 circles, 3, 4, 6, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] diamond shapes, 21 cartoon smile faces, [22] [23] [24] [25] 8 head-and-shoulders outlines of people, 5, 26 and person icons of the type often used to identify male and female restrooms. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Whether the choice among these widely varying icon types might have influenced risk perceptions or other study results has remained uninvestigated.
To begin to fill this knowledge gap and provide concrete guidance for risk communicators, we conducted a randomized experiment in which participants completed a cardiovascular risk calculator and then received their risk estimates in 1 of 6 icon array formats. We assessed whether varying the icon used in the icon arrays would alter people's risk perceptions, their recall of risk information, or their preferences regarding these graphics. In addition, we assessed participants' numeracy and graphical literacy and explored whether any differences associated with icon type were consistent or different among people with higher versus lower numeracy or graphical literacy skills.
METHODS

Recruitment
A stratified random sample of US adults age 35-75 was selected from a panel of Internet users administered by Survey Sampling International (SSI) (Shelton, Connecticut), which recruits panel members through a variety of opt-in methods. To ensure demographic diversity (although not necessarily representativeness) and offset large expected variations in response rates, we drew distinct subsamples by both age and race (thereby roughly approximating the distributions of these characteristics in the US population), and the number of e-mail invitations in each demographic subsample was dynamically adjusted until all quotas were achieved. Selected panel members received an e-mail invitation with a personalized link to complete the online survey with 1 reminder e-mail for nonresponders. SSI tracked participation via unique identification numbers to prevent duplicate uses of the same link to participate. We recruited for a 2-week period in October 2011. Upon completion, participants were entered into both an instant-win contest and a monthly drawing administered by SSI for modest prizes.
Design of the Study
Study participants completed a cardiovascular risk calculator that implemented the D'Agostino (2008) model developed from Framingham study data. 33 This is a robust model that estimates an individual's risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) within the next 10 years based on her or his age, blood pressure, cholesterol level or body mass index (BMI), and whether she or he smokes, is diabetic, and takes blood pressure medication. The model generates 10-year risk estimates that range from 1% to ''more than 30%,'' and all estimates were rounded to the nearest whole percentage based on recent research showing that integer risk statistics are perceived as more trustworthy than statistics with decimals. 34 Because the model applies only to people who have not already experienced CVD, 33 we excluded any respondents who reported prior heart disease or stroke. For participants who did not know their blood pressure, we made conservative estimates based on mean blood pressure for their age and whether they stated they took blood pressure medication. All remaining participants were then shown their personal risk both in a large size icon array format and numerically. Throughout the study, rather than using the term ''general cardiovascular disease,'' we described CVD to participants with more familiar terms, ''heart disease and stroke.' ' We randomly assigned participants to view icon array displays using 1 of 6 types of icons ( Figure 1 ). We note here that for simplicity we use the term icon according to the conventions of health communication research to refer to any image in an icon array. However, in the original language of visual displays of information, the term icon refers specifically to a representation of the likeness of an object, an index refers to an image that is associated with the object, and a symbol is an image that represents the object by convention. 35 Symbols are thus more abstract than indices, which are in turn more abstract than icons. Thus, in this study, we used 2 symbols: (a) large rectangular blocks and (b) filled ovals, along with an index: (c) circles with smile/frown faces inside them. The remaining 3 images would be classically defined as icons, as they were more anthropomorphic, that is, evocative of human form: (d) outlines of a person's head and shoulders, (e) male/ female person icons similar to those used to denote restroom gender (which were matched to participants' gender), and (f) actual head-and-shoulder photographs of people of varied races (also matched to participants' gender). Dark blue icons denoted future cardiovascular events, and gray icons denoted nonevents (blue v. gray shirt color in the photo condition).
Our primary research questions involved whether icon type would influence risk recall, correlation of perceived risk with the presented risk statistics, or participants' ratings of the icon array as clear, helpful, and a preferable form of receiving such information.
Upon entering our survey, participants were given an introduction page that explained the purpose of the study, the anonymous nature of the research, and the expected time to take the survey. Participants also completed between 5 and 9 Web pages of survey materials for unrelated studies (cross-randomized across all 6 arms of this study) after completion of the primary and secondary measures for this study but before completion of individual difference measures (e.g., numeracy) and demographics. This design received institutional review board exempt status approval as anonymous survey research.
Measures and Covariates
We had 2 primary outcome measures. First, we measured recall of the provided risk percentage at the end of the survey (after demographics). Answers were coded as accurate if the respondent's answer was 62% of the value. (Counting as accurate participants who were told their risk was ''more than 30%'' and who gave values larger than 32% did not qualitatively change our findings, so we report results using the more stringent accuracy criteria here.)
Second, we asked participants to answer 2 measures of their risk perceptions. Participants first rated ''How big or small does this risk feel to you?'' (emphasis in original) on a horizontal slider bar that recorded values from 0 (''extremely small'') to 100 (''extremely big''). They then rated ''How likely does it feel to you that you will actually get heart disease or stroke in the next 10 years?'' on another 0-100 point slider bar with end points labeled ''extremely unlikely'' and ''extremely likely.'' These questions were averaged to create an aggregate measure of risk perceptions (participants who only answered 1 of the 2 questions were included).
We also asked 3 graph evaluation items to evaluate user preferences about the different icon array displays. These questions asked respondents to use a 10-point Likert-type scale to rate how well the graphs described the risk of different side effects, how helpful the graphs were, and whether the participant would like to see risk information in this type of graph. Given prior research showing high correlations between these items, 10, 11, 36 we decided a priori to combine these ratings into a 3-item scale.
Because ample evidence exists that even highly educated adults can have poor numeracy skills (i.e., facility and comfort with quantitative health information such as risk statistics), [37] [38] [39] all study participants completed the Subjective Numeracy Scale (SNS), 40 a validated measure of quantitative ability and preference for receiving information in numerical form. The SNS has previously been shown to correlate with the ability to recall and comprehend both textual and graphical risk communications, 12, 41 and recent work suggests that highly numerate people process icon arrays in different ways than do less numerate people. 21 A participant's SNS score is calculated as his or her mean rating across the 8 SNS questions and ranges from 1 (least numerate) to 6 (most numerate).
As recent research has suggested that visual displays are most useful to people with graphical literacy skills (a related, but distinct, construct from numeracy), we also measured graphical literacy using a reduced 6-question scale (to minimize respondent burden) comprised of items 5-6, 8-10, and 12 from Galesic and Garcia-Retamero's measure. 17, 42 These questions were a representative sample of questions (selected based on predictive ability in our previous research) that presented readers with simple bar and line graphs and asked them to identify points, compare slopes, and draw inferences from these visuals. We counted the total number of correct answers as our measure of graphical literacy (range: 0-6).
Statistical Analyses
We first calculated mean rates of recall and graph preference scores for each experimental arm and then used logistic and linear regression models, respectively, with categorical variables for each arm to test whether icon choice resulted in significant differences in these outcomes.
To assess the relationship between perceived and reported actual risk, we also calculated the Pearson correlations between respondents' risk perception ratings and the risk estimates they received for each experimental condition. To assess whether the observed variations in these correlations across icon type conditions were significant, we conducted a linear regression analysis with (a) risk estimate as a continuous predictor and (b) icon type (as a set of categorical variables) and then (c) tested the significance of the risk estimate 3 icon type interaction terms (which are statistically equivalent to the correlations calculated above for each icon type). Since we did not have a priori hypotheses regarding which icon type would result in better versus worse performance, we adjusted the reference condition for each of the above regressions to be the experimental condition with the lowest accuracy rate, correlation, or mean preference score. Because including demographics in the models made little difference to the results (data not shown), we report only results from the simpler models.
In addition, we anticipated that not just the mean level of risk perception but also the pattern of perceived-to-actual risk correlations among different icon types might be different for participants with varying levels of numeracy and/or graphical literacy.
To explore this possibility, we also performed subset analyses for each outcome variable by performing a median split by either numeracy or graphical literacy scores, grouping participants into lower versus higher subgroups, and rerunning both the correlations and the regression analyses for each numeracy or graphical literacy subgroup. All analyses were performed using STATA 12, 43 and all tests of significance were 2-sided and used alpha = 0.05.
RESULTS
Sample Description
In total, 1502 people between the ages of 35 and 74 reached the survey Web site, entered their information, and viewed their cardiovascular risk estimate in the icon array display. Mean estimated 10-year cardiovascular risk was 12% (median, 9%; interquartile range, 5%-18%). Characteristics for those participants who answered each demographic question are reported in Table 1 . We observed a wide range of educational achievement, with 36.1% of participants having a bachelor's or higher college degree but also 22.6% having completed high school or less education. The SNS numeracy measure showed high reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.85), and mean SNS score was 4.14 (range, 1.0-6.0; s = 1.03). Mean score on our abbreviated graphical literacy scale was 3.95 (range, 1-6; s = 1.54). These 2 scales were correlated with each other (r = 0.41) but had substantial independent variance. In part because of this correlation, we present results for numeracy and graphical literacy separately below. Because questions about participant demographics came at the end of the survey, we do not know whether the demographics of those who dropped out after receiving their risk information differ from those who completed the survey.
Recall of the Risk Estimate
Overall, 75.4% of participants accurately recalled their 10-year cardiovascular risk estimate at the end of the survey, 19.1% provided overestimates (.2 percentage points), and 5.5% provided underestimates (.2 percentage points). However, the percentage with accurate recall varied significantly by arm, x 2 (5) = 15.84, P \0.01 (see Table 2 ), with corresponding reductions in the number of overestimators (the percentage of underestimates remained relatively constant). Comparing icon types in our logistic regression analysis, we observed a clear pattern in which anthropomorphic icons (restroom icons, photographs, and head outlines) resulted in higher degrees of accuracy than more abstract icons such as blocks, which had the lowest recall rates (restroom v. blocks: odds ratio [OR] = 1.78, P = 0.01; photographs: OR = 1.79, P = 0.009; head outlines: OR = 1.47, P = 0.08). This pattern was particularly true for participants who scored below the median in graphical literacy or numeracy, although these respondents had generally lower accuracy rates than more numerate/graphically literate respondents regardless of icon type. Among respondents with higher graphical literacy or higher numeracy scores (who were consistently more accurate than respondents with lower scores, regardless of which icon was seen), only restroom icons resulted in significantly higher recall accuracy.
Risk Perceptions
Participants' ratings of the 2 risk perceptions questions were very similar in magnitude and were highly correlated (r = 0.71), so the aggregate measure of risk perceptions had high reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.83). Mean perceived CVD risk was 35.6 (s = 24.3) on the 0-100 scale and did not differ significantly across experimental conditions. Overall, risk perceptions were moderately but significantly correlated with the actual risk data that had been presented (r = 0.20, P\0.001). Per analysis of variance, this correlation did not vary significantly across icon types in the full sample (overall test of icon type 3 actual risk interaction when predicting perceived risk: F = 1.33, P = 0.25). However, a more complicated and interesting pattern emerged once we divided our sample by graphical literacy scores and subjective numeracy scores (Table 3 ). Among highly graphically literate and highly numerate participants, icon type had a significant effect on the correlation between actual and perceived risk for cardiovascular disease (graphical literacy: F = 2.75, P = 0.02; numeracy: F = 2.29, P = 0.04). As shown in Table 3 (in the ''High'' columns), highly graphically literate and numerate participants who viewed icon arrays using restroom icons, photos, and ovals had notably higher correlations between perceived and actual risk than did similar participants who viewed other icon types. These differences in correlations were significant when compared with the group with the lowest correlations: those who saw head outlines.
By contrast, there was no overall effect of icon type on the correlation between actual and perceived risk among participants who scored below median on graphical literacy (F = 0.76, P = 0.57) and numeracy (F = 1.89, P = 0.09). Among less graphically literate/ numerate participants, viewing restroom icons conferred no advantages vis-à-vis other icon types in terms of risk correlations. Thus, it appears from our data that the optimal icon type for increasing the association between perceived and actual risk depends on the individuals' numeracy and/or graphical literacy abilities.
Graph Preference Scores
As planned, we averaged participants' responses to the 3 graph preference questions to create an aggregate measure, which had high internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.91). Table 4 reports the mean graph preference scores for each of the 6 experimental conditions. Here, we observed significantly higher ratings for just 2 anthropomorphic icons: restroom icons and photographs (restroom: x = 6.34, s = 2.21; photographs:
x = 6.31, s = 2.11). This pattern was consistently true for participants with lower numeracy and graphical literacy skills and was qualitatively similar (with somewhat smaller differences) for more numerate and graphically literate respondents. We note that the 2 preferred icon types were also the 2 conditions in which the icon was tailored by gender and that the effect of numeracy on graph preference scores appears substantially larger (regardless of icon type) than the effect of graphical literacy.
DISCUSSION
These results identify 2 important findings. First, icon type can matter. Although prior research conducted more than 15 years ago (and using very simplistic displays) suggested that risk perceptions were unaffected by icon type, 9 our work strongly suggests that the mental processing of risk information is indeed affected by the type of icons used in icon array displays. An icon array risk graphic that uses restroom icons (gender tailored to audience gender) appears to be easier to recall, more preferable, and (for more numerate and/or graphically literate people) more likely to result in well-calibrated risk perceptions than the exact same data shown in an array using blocks or ovals. Using actual head-and-shoulders photographs of a diverse group of people resulted in generally similar findings. However, the lack of any advantage to using photographs and the significant practical difficulties in creating and using them suggest that restroom icons are a more practical icon choice for many purposes.
Our second finding provides an important caveat regarding the benefits of using restroom icons. While restroom icons resulted in consistently good outcomes when used with more numerate and graphically literate people, the pattern was less clear for less numerate and graphically literate people. While restroom icons resulted in higher rates of recall and high graph preference ratings among less numerate and graphically literate participants, they conferred no advantage in terms of the correlations between perceived and actual risk. If anything, block icons (which performed particularly poorly among higher numerate/graphical literate participants) appeared to have somewhat higher correlations among less numerate/graphically literate participants than other icon types.
This finding is very consistent with recent work that has shown that less numerate people process icon arrays differently than more numerate people do. More numerate people tend to count icons, whereas less numerate people do not. 21 In our study, the restroom icons had the most ''white space'' (i.e., had larger gaps between the colored icons), thereby making them potentially more distinct and easy to count. By contrast, the blocks icons were solid filled rectangles with only a minimal amount of white border to allow each icon to be identifiable. Thus, it may have been harder visually to count blocks and easier to just roughly assess the relative area in the array that was colored blue versus the background gray color. We speculate that less numerate subjects found it easier to determine the ''gist'' (to use Reyna's term 44, 45 ) of the risk when blocks made the ''partwhole'' relationship visually simpler, whereas more numerate subjects found it easier whenever counting icons was facilitated. Further research is needed to separate the potential effects of icon shape versus visual density/spacing.
Our results are both similar to and different from those of a recent paper by Gaissmaier and others 32 that examined iconicity, that is, ''how much a representation resembles what it is supposed to represent versus the extent to which it is an abstraction.'' 32(p287) In particular, we find relatively small differences between restroom icons and actual photographs, replicating the lack of difference that Gaissmaier and others observed between the upper levels of iconicity. The main contrast between our paper and theirs is our finding of substantial differences between highly abstract icons (blocks, ovals) and person-like icons (e.g., restroom icons), a finding that appears incongruent with their finding of limited differences between iconicity level 2 (abstract shapes) and 3 (stylized person icons) for several stimuli. There are several plausible hypotheses for this difference. First, in our study but not the Gaissmaier study, the person-like icons were gender-tailored to the participant, which may have increased attention or perception of the information as personally relevant. Second, our study reported actual personal risk of disease instead of a hypothetical treatment side effect, which may have amplified the effect of having the icon be anthropomorphic. Third, and perhaps most important, Gaissmaier and colleagues assessed knowledge as a primary outcome, whereas our primary outcome was subjective responses to the risk. It may be that icon type makes less of a difference in comprehension than in emotional response to the risk. Such explanations are clearly post hoc, however, and further research is needed to clarify the role of icon type and iconicity in patient reaction to iconbased risk displays. Nonetheless, our findings have direct implications for the design of patient education materials used in both research and clinical practice. To start, our work suggests that developers of risk calculators and patient decision aids should carefully consider the choice of icon type in their risk graphics. The fact that icon type can affect important outcomes means that the decision about what icon to use has implications for both the effectiveness and usability of the resulting communication. As a result, our results suggest that researchers should clearly report in their publications exactly what icons are used in their risk displays. Additional research is needed both to confirm our findings and to identify the specific mechanisms that resulted in the differences we observed. In addition, clear guidance about what icons work best with different populations is needed for clinicians who may wish to use online tools (e.g., iconarray.com, a freely available icon array generator developed by several of the authors) to quickly create visual displays for use in clinical consultations.
Several limitations do temper the strength of our conclusions. First, although we asked participants to enter their actual health information and provided them with an estimate of their personal cardiovascular risk that is accurate for the information they provided, we cannot verify whether respondents entered accurate information into the calculator. Second, we recruited our sample from a commercial online survey panel. Thus, while it was diverse in both demographics and numerical/graphical abilities, it consisted exclusively of people who are willing to take surveys and who were computer-literate. Some respondents may have been more interested in completing a survey than in learning about their health risks, and thus it remains possible that our findings might not generalize to all patient contexts.
Nonetheless, this study reminds risk communicators of a finding we have seen over and over: Details matter. An icon array risk graphic that uses restroom icons is not interchangeable with an array showing the exact same data with smile faces. As communicators, we have an obligation not just to provide accurate information but also to match the formats used in our communications to patient needs. 46 Even if one might believe that icon type ''shouldn't matter,'' it appears that it does, and it behooves researchers and clinicians alike to adapt their methods to align with this evidence. Attention to details like these really does increase the likelihood that the decision aids, risk calculators, or education brochures we create will actually be able to guide and improve patients' medical decisions and outcomes.
